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Fear of upsetting state officials
is pervasive among faculty at the
University of Florida, to the point
that race-related references have
been edited out of course materi-
als and researchers felt pressure to
destroy COVID-19 data, according
to a report released Monday by a

Faculty Senate committee.
The six-person panel was con-

vened three weeks ago to inves-
tigate academic freedom issues
after the university decided to bar
three political science professors
from testifying in a lawsuit against
the state. But its findings go well
beyond that episode and were so
disturbing — especially regard-

ing COVID-19 research — that
the group decided to speed up its
work, said Danaya Wright, a con-
stitutional law professor and for-
mer Faculty Senate chairperson
who served on the committee.
“We knew it was much more

widespread,” Wright said in an
interview Monday. “We knew
therewasmore silencing and pres-

sure coming from above. The Big
Above.”
The committee received a flood

of input from faculty, from stories
about attempts to serve as expert
witnesses to instances that dealt
with race and COVID-19 research
across disciplines.
The report discusses several

“challenges” faced by UF research-

ers who were working on COVID-
19 with an unidentified state
entity. It describes “external pres-
sure to destroy” data as well as
“barriers” to accessing, analyz-
ing and publishing the numbers.
Taken together, the report said,
those problems “inhibited the abil-
ity of faculty to contribute scien-
tific findings during a world-wide
pandemic.”
The report further states that UF

employees were told “not to criti-
cize the Governor of Florida or UF

UF researchers felt pressure
to destroy data on COVID-19
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ST. PETERSBURG— Four years after
residents were relocated from Jordan
Park’s historic village, the empty bunga-
lows they left behind are finally set to be
demolished.
The U.S. Department of Housing and

Urban Development, also known as
HUD, recently gave final approval for
the $93 million project to redevelop St.
Petersburg’s first Black public housing
complex. The 31 Craftsman-style bun-

galows that make up its historic village
will be razed and replaced by a 60-unit
three-story senior housing complex.
More than 200 townhome apartments
built around the start of this century
will also undergo an extensive make-
over.
Federal approval marks the end of

a tumultuous period in the history of
the St. Petersburg Housing Authority.
Its signature housing project repeat-
edly stalled as city leaders replaced five
of the agency’s seven-member govern-
ing board, and its chief executive officer

was fired in 2019.
Construction is set to start in January.

That will signal that the agency is back
on track at its core mission of providing
affordable housing to the community’s
most vulnerable residents, said James
Dates, current chairperson of the agen-
cy’s governing board.
The homes are for households

that make less than 60 percent of the
region’s median income. A family of
four would have to earn no more than
$43,600 to qualify. Residents who were

St. Petersburg’s Jordan Park
to undergo $93M redevelopment
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A view of some of the homes that are scheduled to be redeveloped in Phase 1 of the Jordan Park project, which
includes homes from 10th Ave. South down to 13th Ave. South between Jordan Park St. South and 22nd Lane South.
Tropicana Field and buildings in downtown St. Petersburg are visible in the background.

Faculty Senate panel allegesmore violations of academic freedom,
says staff waswarned not to contradict the state on pandemic issues.
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Florida has discovered its first
known cases of the omicron vari-
ant of the coronavirus.
State health officials said the

first known presumptive case was
identified Monday in a COVID-19
patient in St. Lucie County. The
Florida Department of Health says
it has begun contact tracing efforts
to “identify any possible expo-
sures, as well as implement any
necessary isolation and quaran-
tine protocols.”
The case has not yet been ver-

ified by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, but state
officials say confirmation is immi-
nent. The state has not said if the
patient was traveling internation-
ally or had contracted the virus
locally.
Another case was identified

at the James A. Haley Veterans
Hospital in Tampa, the hospital
announced Tuesday. The patient
recently traveled overseas and is
experiencing mild symptoms, said
a statement from spokesperson
Zoe Stagg.
Much is still unknown about

the omicron variant. It was first
identified in Botswana and South
Africa in early November, but by
then had already spread around
the globe. So far, the variant has
been detected in at least 17 states,
and that now includes Florida.
Gov. Ron DeSantis, while speak-

ing at a Tuesday news conference
in Oldsmar, downplayed the sig-
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Florida
sees first
omicron
cases

Demolition of part of the city’s first Black public housing complex
is set for January as the often-delayed project gets federal approval.

The newest variant
makes its inevitable
appearance in
patients in St. Lucie,
Hillsborough counties.
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A record 4.4 million people
quit U.S.-based jobs in September,
breaking the previous record set
just amonth earlier when 4.3mil-
lion quit inwhat has been dubbed
TheGreat Resignation.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics

is set to release numbers for Octo-
ber today.
That record-breaking Septem-

ber saw 279,000 Floridians quit,
at a rate slightly higher than the
U.S. average. Some had another
job lined up. Some did not. Some
said they were pushed by work-
ing conditions created by the pan-

demic and were buoyed by fed-
eral stimulus money and other
relief.
The Tampa Bay Times spoke

with six bay area residents to
learn how they quit.

Jess Duck, 33,
Port Richey,
food truck operator
When the pandemic struck,

Duck had been a chef at a tav-

ern in Pittsburgh for three years.
When that restaurant reopened
after a shutdown, Duck said
things were never quite the same.
There was more work due to new
standards and restrictions, and
less staff to do it.
She felt she was doing the work

of five people while making the
same money as before and deal-
ingwith grumpier customers.
“It took the pandemic and a

How Tampa Bay residents quit their jobs
Thepandemichas ledmanyworkers to reassess
their careers.Here are somewhomade the leap.
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GRIM MILESTONE
FOR PANDEMIC
As thenationnears its50millionth
caseof thecoronavirus, theomicron
varianthasbeen found inat least
17states, justdaysafter itwas first
detected in theU.S.Nation,3A

TAMPA MAYOR, RAYS
OWNER HOLD TALKS
For the first time inperson,Stu
Sternberg tellsJaneCastorabout
the team’s interest inbuildingasta-
diumat the formerKforceheadquar-
terssite inYborCity. Local,1B

BAKE UP SOME
HOLIDAY FAVORITES
Wedip intoourarchives for10
classicChristmascookie recipes.
Readersare invited tovoteon the
recipe they likebest.Plus,holiday
baking tips.Taste,1E
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Like thousandsofotherbusinesses,
theTampaBayTimeswashitby
widespreadservice interruptions
Tuesday that impactedourwebsite
tampabay.com,ouraccess towire
servicesandourability toproduce
today’sprintande-Newspaper.As
a result, somefeaturesmaynot
appear in today’spaper.
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